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But One More Word To Write-REVOLUTION.
Lumber Output To Be

Reduced OuneThird.
Aberdeen, (\Vasi.), Aug. 30.- -The

West ('oast lumlberrlcie's Associatioi

yesterday ordered a c rtailment of
one-third in the output of the mills be-
ginning Septemni er 1, owing to the
dullness in the luniber market. Thir-

ty mills were relpresented, situated in
Western Wash ingt(n and Portland.
Most of the mills will work only four
days a week in order that the output
may be reducedi to thirty million feet
a day.

The above clipiplig, headline and

all, is taken from .i Vesfern ipaiper.
I)own South the I.umi'er Kings 'arepl-
so going to redutce outpulli, al.so going

to shut down entirely and bIring on a
panic if the lunmlerjacks don't stay
out of the I 'nion and consent to

starve. In the mean;tinme NlKEW and
ILAR(;GE mills are being built all the

time aid NOW is 'Tllle time to lit

them in the solar plexus and make

them cough up the dough.

If you woodsmen really wanted it

you could jlist as easily have 75c a

thousand 1as. the measly :;?c you i are

(NOT) getting, but, then, we sup-

pose y:ou'd 'rather give your "good"

hoss aI new auto thall.your wife a new

dress, for he NIEEII)S the auto, and she

)OESN'T really need the di ,ss. She's

a good little girl and can mlake the

old one over. A-l<o she was a chump

to marry a donkocriatic iic kass like

YOU. That's right, though, le .a

"good fellow" and he satislied with

the rations "(god iiftended" for YOL -

rot-gut whiskey and c;inned cat. Flol 

ence, pass the champaglne, lease. Let

us pray. Amen.

Mine Stealings Biggest
Ever.

Though the strikes in the Calumet
and llecla Mines indicate otherwise,
"the ('hristiian men to whom God ($)
in his infinite wisdom have confided
lihe business interests of this coun-
try" oug t to be satisfied, as the fol-
lowing press dispatch will show:

'"New York, Sept. 7.-Never before
in the history of American mining
and metallurgical industries have div-
idhndl disbursements been so large as
during the last eight months. During
that time 11.1 mines and ore treat-
mont works declared dividends aggre-
g•iting a total of $67,211,109. Since
organization, these 14i concerns have
dli stributed dividends of $883,488,572,
or $92.828,718 in excess of their com-
hined issued cap)italization of $790,-
659.82 1. Of these coml-anies noless
than sixty-five have paid dividends in
excess of their capitalization.

Among these are the Calumet and
Ilecla, with total disbursements of
$1214.1 },, ,44, and an issued capital of
.2,., 441.,4 ; • I nited Verde, $32,347,000
on .$3.0•0),4I0 ; Quincy, $2,732,500, on

$.5:, 0,00lc; Os:()sceola, $11,937,380, on
2,104:;,735": Arizona, $18,320,657, on

$3,4:0,()04 .Bunker Hill and Sullivan,
$1 1,1:36.96'1, on $3,270,000; Home-
steal(., $31.195,116, on $21,800,000);
Tolnopah, $11 ,850,0040, on $1,000,000;
Nipissing, $1, 1.10),4(41:, on $6,000,000:
('row•n Reserve, $5,3:74,891, on $1,999,-
957; Temiscaming and Hudson Bay,
.1,917,967, on $7,761; Dos Estrellas,
$1 1.955,4004( , on $300,000; Esperanza,
$12,701,7540, on $2,500,000:; Santa Ma-

t',,ntiuucd on Page 4 .

Merryville Happenings.
By Old Rush.

Merryville, La., Sept. 5, 1913.-La-
bor Day Barbecue was a grand suc-
cess. Everybody enjoyed the speak-
ing. Jay Smith and P. Eastman were
the leading speakers of the day. Ev-
erybody felt safe.

They had Gus Martin to come down
from D)eRidder and help Kinney Reid
Jr. handle the crowd. Mr. Martin got
so absorbed in Smith's speech that
you could have run an ox wagon over
him. He was heard to say that Smith
made the ablest speech that he ever
heard.

The A. M. Lumber Co ran their mill
that day and told the scabs if any of
them went to the barbecue they would
discharge thiem next day. So the
slaves olbeyed their master.

The (;. C. L. joined the "Owls" on
that day, all but Dr. Knight and he
was afraid of his job.
BI. Sharver is a contractor here and

he handles a few carpenters. He said
to Dick Phillip Monday morning:
"l'ncle Dick you have always made
me a good faithful hand and, if you
will work today and not go to the din-
ner, I will give you a quart of good
wliskey in addition to your regular

pay. But Uncle Dick couldn't give up
his liberty and manhood for a bait
thrown out by Mr. Sharver. So poor
Dlick was canned Tuesday, but he is
a man and a UNION MAN.

The readers will remember that a
certain concern offered a big reward
for John Walston's scalp. John left
here and went to Orange, Tex., in pur-
suit of work and led a peaceful life in

SContinued on Page 4).

Take Ye Notice.
AU Locals and individuals owing THE VOICE for bundle or-

ders, PLEASE RUSH REMITTANCES.
Also don't forget that we are forced to pay our printing and

other bills EVERY TWO WEEKS, so send us all you can spare dur-
ing the month and do not wait for statement.

It will take not very much work and cash to make THE VOICE
safe and we ask all our friends to pitch in and help us out of this
hole by making a special drive for INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIBERS.

If you want to make any donations toward maintaining the pa-
per, ye editor will be glad to receive it, but be SURE to send all
money intended for the "PRESS FUND" to Secretary Jay Smith,

Box 78, Alexandria, La., for otherwise and so-help-me-Bob it will
be swiped for the "Maintenance Fund" if you send it to ye under-

S signe.

Yours to win, COVINGTON HALL.

Lumber Trust Pleads Guilty,
Grabow Massacre Intended From Beginning.

"American Lumberman's" Hoast Proves All Union Ever

Charged.

Says the "American Lumberman": ei
"Reports from Louisiana say that

the activities of the Brotherhood of tl
Timber Workers, an affiliation of the
Industrial Workers of the World, have a
ceased to be a serious menace in the h,
timber and mill operating districts of al
the South, and that there is no longer ti
expectation of the organization being g
a power in the southern lumber belt. tl
Artl.ur Emerson, president of the '5
brotherhood, has departed from the W
Lake Charles (La.) district and his te
departure is looked upon as conclusive in
admission that the riot and bloodshed 11
tactics of the union have proved a fail- B
ure. At present 90 per cent of the ti
leaders and members of the strike gi
movement are working in sawmill pi
centers of southwestern Louisiana, or el
have left that territory entirely. th

A few months ago the American x
Lumberman, in describing fully the h|
organization of the Industrial Work-
ers of the World and what it was do-
ing in different countries in promoting
discontent among workers and
preaching militarism in their dis-
putes with employers, gave warning
that mill operators in the South 1'
MUST USE A "STRONG HAND" IN F'
)EALING WITH THE MOVEMENT I'.

AND THAT IT SHOULD BE SUB- 41
I)UED IN ITS INFANCY. SUCH A II
POLICY WAS ADOPTED AND THE .1.
STRUGG;(;LE BETWEEN EMPLOY- I
ERS ANI) THE EMPLOYEES WHO I
BELON(;ED TO THE UNION RE- '1
SULTEI) IN THE COST OF SEVER-
AL LIVES AND MUCH PROPERTY,
but victory is now conceded to the
mill operators. This victory is due in
a large measure to the timely warn-
ing of the American Lumberman."

Beyond the caps we have made in
the above article, we t[ink comment
on same hardly necessary. The
"American Lumberman" is the fore-
most trade journal of the Lumber
Kings, so when it coolly informs the sl
world that a Grabow riot was intend- S.

ed from the beginning, we guess the
world will know what to think when
this same sheet and all other Lum-
ber Trust papers raise the howl of
"anarchy," against the I. W. W. As
a matter of historic fact, the Brother-
hood of Timber Workers was NOT
affiliated with the I. W. W. at the
time the "American Lumberman"
gave this "strong hand" advice and
there was much doubt that it would
so affiliate. It was not until Hay-
wood and the editor of The Voice at-
tended the B. of T. W. convention held
in Alexandria, La., in the Spring of
1911 that it was finally decided by the
Brotherhood. The constitution of
the Brotherhood further, not only
guaranteed the "holy institution of
private property," but it had a pray-
er or ritual un nearly every page, yet
this did not keep the Christian Lum-
her Kings from using, the "strong
hand" on it from the very beginning

((',oatiniued on 'age 4).

Fiends of Hell Outdone
.11 'l' .AM WE WERE(;OING TO

PI'ESS WE E HEIVEI) AN AI'l'EAI4
FO.'R! IIEI' ANI) FI'NI)D FROM L,.
I. 71 'FOR THE I)EFENSE OF 10 OF
01 FEIL()W-WORKERS NO)W
IIELII) IN MARYSVILLE, CAL.
.JAIL .\ND ('1AR;EI) WITH I MI'R-
IER .\s AN oI'Tc'O)ME OF THIE
INFA.\loUS .A(''S OF T''IE "AI'-
TIIOhRITIE.'" (ON I)I'HS'T iBROS.'
1)1 IRANCHII.
TIIE (')NI)I' IO)NS IN TillK PRIS-
)\N lED ; ;.\IA I)E5(HIP''TION. 1EING
.AS ll llRRlLE A: TilE l;BLACK-
I !ILE O()I' LAKEI ('IIARLES. LA.

.\I'ISTIN LEWIS AND IIIS PART-
NEl WILL DI)EFEND TillE A('C-

A 1'." IllJlEDA TELY.
RI 'll FI'NiS T' ANI)Y BARBER

.S'- E "TY. I. 1'. 71, 111!9 TIIIRI) ST..
SAC( 'RAM ENTO, ('ALIFORNIA.
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TO ALL ELECI'RICA L WORKERSL. h"l Inrd ait ehv y Do. rit ai oThul ou ,nnl firo~nds boniuio«eU> Eeu s
where it is absaolutely imipossible for us to produce, independen.t "THE VOICE" pad make it a powaer.The "REID &r MURPHY" electrical workers are without doub>t of one another, the things that are social necessities, i. e., food,

the most pmroressve of the old time CRAFTl UNIONS and lately, clothing and shelter. The man that makes bread cannot grow TO THE WORKERLS IN THE~ OIL FBLD8.
as ra zslt of the progresive spirtit the question of INDUSTRIAL wpheat, the man that m·lake a machine cannot spin the cloth, theUNIONISM has been much discussed, much to the benefit of all ma·n that spins cloth cannot build houses, sewers and sanitary sys- By Fred L Tiflpny.
concerned, but the suggestion made, by L U. 185, I. B. E. W., Hel- tems. The man that uses pliers and spurs. wire and cabl e anot
eaq IMnt, in a crular letter under date of August 5, 1913, is not make the same. The forest work-er is not a sea· captain. the cap, For som ime UDpast the Standard Oil Company has beeni sed-
practicble and in fact is not INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM at all but tain not a miner, the miner not a machinUfistnd so on inderm~itely: ing oil well drillers and tooleys better known as tool dressers, to Ja
simply a MASS organizatio that at no time wvould fall the need of We were brought into this world as a result of nature and na- pani Houmania nd other foreign ouintries to develop the oil indus-
the wo.rking class. ture intended that the whole world as to be ourheritPae That ry. At the sametme they have refusd to buy olr~i fraomayll

The id ea ontained in the naboe mentioned circular letter is all of the earth and the sea and all that either contained wars to be not belonging to the trust, thus foming the small concerns to close
that the electrical wrorkers change their constitution and form of used by the creatures of nature for the maintenance of life anid the down or sell out for little or nothing. Recenly. they awfused to
orgnization to one that would permit them to organise the wvhole pursuit of happiness. That no one had more right than the other take any more oil from the largest w*el in the Calfornia oil fÙies
*eletrical business. After the electnrial workers were industrùilly to the riches of nature and that the resourres were for all. Man- yet they are refusing to sell any more drude oil than they can help,
orgainized they would then condeseend to takre in under their guid- made lawi has taken precedence over natural law and we find man thleir claim being that the oil they refuded to buy was to heavy for
eanc habtever remained of the work<ing class. In other wonrs theo exploitingl his fellow man biy what he calls his siacred right to the Lneir use. But it is known that therdl hpa been a contract let for
electrical woarkes are to act as the SAVIOUR of the wiorking class. gifts of nature; i. e.. the mines, the river, the sea, the air, the land fifty million barrls per year for use in the United Sttate Navy.
Nice of them but it is pure BUNK because it is not practicable, and the means of panduction and distribution. The openingp of the PaMnam Canal will doubtlessl mean that.
The el~etrical wuorkers are bsolutely useless members of society The capitalist class has organized the workers in the indus- in addition to the savy, a large number of trsanport boate wsill use
until the workers in several of the departments of the whole IN. triesof«i theorld into one big PROFIT PRODUCING UNIT and, oil for fuel in place ofcoal. To make oil buring ·na suce there
DUSTRIAL WORLD have first per.formed their soial Ilabor. The if the workers are to ever get what they produce, they must or- must be cheaper oil and the Standard Oil Cognpany to mreet the de-
Department of Mbining must have first performed its functions be- ganize into ONE BIGü UNION to DE:STROY PROFIT. Labor pro. mMand wll be forced to cut wages and emptoit new oil fields. So
fore the eletrical worker ca do anything. MUst have first pro. duces the wealth of the world and liaor is entitled to the fruits of th>e rmall producers are being forced to the wall at the ~same time
duced the ore with w~hich to make the motors, wire, tools, etc., be.. toil. Under this present system rwe are slaves for we have an ap- that the Standard people are opening new oil fields in other coun-
fore the said materials can bie used. The Department of Agricul- petite that miust be supplied; in order to supply that appetite wre tries. The present demand must be maintained and oil produced
ture. Land, Fisheries and Water Products must first have per- must work. So, when aman or a set of men have the power to say as cheaply as possible.
formed its function before the electrical worke.r can be of any use wherther-we can workt or we must remain idle, that man or set of Once the Standard Oil Company is in possession of all of the
to society. The electrical worker has to eat the food raised on the men have the power to say when we shall eat and when we shall oli wells they will be in aposition to dictate the amount of wages
lsand he must have a house to protect them from the weather and not eat; in otherwords, when we shall die or live, for we musit eat oil woarkcrs shall receive, the hours you shall labor, the other condi-
the material for that house will come from the land either as cea t live. Lions of employment, and so can place you further w*ithin the bonds
ment, brick, clay or LUMBER. All the electrical workters in the All real llaor under the Capialist system being slavery, why of slavery. They may have to give the eight hour day but that
wsorld woiuld not krnow how to secure, for the construction of lines should we restrict ourselves to eertain formis of slavery only? A reforni wil l b met with newr machinery that wrill do twice the for-
to tranismit electrical energ·y, the neessary LUMBER for poles. craft union card compelsa man to engage only in that particular. mer amount of work in the same length of time. They ca cut

11 the mines and lumber woods in the world would bE Ureless carft slavery anid should the holder of a craft card decide to change wages proportionately wiith the shortened hours. iafar l as the electrical wuorker is concerned if it wepre not for the his occupation he must dals change his craft privilege to slave. Now thecy are sending tool dressers and drillers to foreign ai
Department of Transportation and Communication. What, ir the Why not one card for all forms of slavery? fields to teach the work-ers there to drill and do tool dressing, in or-
use of copper ore in Michigan or the lumber in Micigan if there is The thing for the REID &i MURPHY electrical wo.rkers to do dler that they may cheapen oil production and thus pile up more
no way to transport it to other parts of the world, there to be is to remain in their own organisation a it nowi stands and as in- profts when the trnanportation mn(ustry displaces coal with oil a
made into the things nfcssary to the electrical worker? Trans. dividuals take out I. W. W. cards, start I. W. W. electrical workers ful
portation and Communication form one department for the very unions and thus be able to mpropgate the full p>hilosophy of indus- BCT WHAIT ARE YOU OIL WORKE.RS GO(ING TO DOI
good reason that a means of transportation, under our highly de. trial unionism in the rankrs of the slaves who are still worshipping ABOUIT IT? WHA\T ARE YOU GOI1NG TO DO TO KEEP THE
veloped system of production, must. in order to be EFFICIENT. at the shrines of Gompers, Mitchell, Morrion, Lewis, G:arrtson, OR.E INGS FROM11 CUTING~( YOUR WAGE:S?
have a quick and reliable means of communication. The sipeediest and the rest of the American Separation of Labor Pie Card Ar- There is b>ut one wa<y to meet the situatoni. You must organ-
develop>ed system so far is the Electrical Telephone and Telegraph. tists. T.he oranijred men in the electrical busineoss represent less ize repardless of race, ceepd, color or age. You must organize In-
How Efficient w~ould the rail roads or the steam ships be to-day if than one per cent of the waorkers ui the electrical industry. The custrially and fight agamsrt every attempt toi lower your standard
it were not for the Telerapih and Telephone? It may not hpeclear capitalist never hires a single workrer more than is necessary to rt livingl. You must organize to right to have the eight hour day
to many how the telephone and telegraph play an important part in the industry, be they man, woman or child. This being true, it is enforced for it will never be put into operation unless the industri-
the handling of the steam ship lines but the Captain of a modern nreessary for the workers to have every wuorker in the industry ally organized waorkers force it. You must organise to p>revent the
vessel must be in a position to COMMUNMICATE with the engineer organized in the union. To day thousands of workers in the in- .p~eeding up of the machine and thus force the hoss to put more of
in order to p>roperly handle his ves<el. Today a vessel is sighted dustry are not eligible to the Reid Brotherhood but the membiers the unemploy.ed to wuork and by so doing put yourself in a pos~itioin
out to eea and the wrord sent via the telephone or telegraph to the of the 1. B. E. W. are eligible to the OIE BIG UNION that means to demiand higher wages and a still shorter work day. And you
docs to inake ready, long before the vess1 is actually in port. The the emancipation of the work-ing class and they should join in must organize to take over the whole oil industry and operate it so
wireless to-day keeps the steam ship in touch with the land always order to form the nucleus of the ELECTRICAL WORK(ERS IN- that its dividends will cease to go tp those who do no useful wsork
and as aresult the efficient handling of the commerce of the waorld DUSTRIAL UNION. and will go in the form of their full product to those who dç the
is facilitated. To be Efficient and ever more efficient is the object The L. B. E. W. cannot offer anything to the telephone girls wr.
of society t>day and. in order to conform to the RUL.E OF EFFT- or the ~goundmen or the othe r o called unskilled workrers for the The oil industry is one of the largest industries on the North
CIENCY to-·day, it is absolutely nfecesary. to couple the means of reason that, as unsktilled workers, they are more apt to be forced A~merican Continent; so when you orgnimie you met do so in a wa
TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION in one depart- to change their place and kind of ecupations. If changes9 of this that can tie up the entire industry and not just a pairt of it. Youi
men.t. The Department of Manufacturing and General Produc- kind wvere made th~eir membership in the Electrical Workers Inter- ran tie up the wihole industry by industrial organization only and
tion must also have performed its function before the electrical national Brotherhood would be useless and it uwold be nfecessay that is the waDy the I. W. W. wantr you to organize. Reaad up oin
worker becmies effetive. The ore not made into wire or motor| to pay ai< initiation into the union of some other industry* Industrial Unionism, you oil workers, and see where your only hope
croatng, spurs pliers, connectors, hand axes, brace and bits,. trans- |It is like trying to get nawy from the inevitable, for the va- of freedom is to be found.



SABOTAGE

By Emile IPotlget and Arturo (;iovainitti, a book every worker
shoult read., Paper, 25! cents, Iotltpaid. Address The Voice of
The People, 3.35 ('arondelet Street, New Orleans, la.. ()Or for $1.0()

we will swind you a copy of Sabotage and the Voice for 10o wee'ks. (;et

wise! IDo it now, TO-I)AY.
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The I. W. W. Preamble
'I he working class and ilhe elploying class have nlothing In colilimonll

'IThere can be tno peace no lolig as hunger and wi want are founld alimOlng lmiI
IloniR of workling people., and the few, who make up lthe elllploying c'laesu,
hub* all fhe goo., hlilnlgs of llie.

Nletween these two clasie a (truiKKlge lmutlh Kgo on untii flie workers of lie
wolld organize as a class, take po..oi.sion or the earth c lli(l tile machinery
ut plodulictil., ilmand abolish the WageI system.

We find that the ceterling of tlhe. miiainagemeiit of induiistries into fewer
and fewer hands makes the trade unlions unable to cope with the ever grow
Ing power of the employing clasn. 'The trade unions foster a stale f affairs
which allows one set of workers to t pitted a against another set of workers
in the amni industry. thereby helping diefet one, anothier in wage wars. More
over, the trade unlons aid in emplyloying cliis to llliaload the workers into the
belief Ilhat thlie workilig class hlive itleret••t inll 'coiiinolin withl their enlypiu rs.

These conditions can be hllange.d Iand the interest of the working class
upheldl only" by an organization formled in such a way that all its members
in any one industry, or in all industries. if necessary. cease work whenever a
strike or lockout on In iiny departmllenl t lereof, tihme mslklnll an Injury to
one anll lljury to all.

Instead of the conservatlve mlotto. "A fair day's wage for a fair day's
work." we iust Inscribe on our banner the revolutionary watchword, "Abo
litilon of the wpge systuil."

It Is the historic lmission of the working clas• to do awiy with capital
tstii. The armly of produ'ct ion lutli Ilie organlized. nolt only for th1. everyday
struggle with iapitalis•. but also toI c4arry onl liroildtioii wh'len capitalism
shall have bee. overthrown. Ity ,ry'anizing industrially we :lle forming the
structure of th , l ie , a t'.Lit) with till, shell iof the oli
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Red Cross Drug Store
Tenth and Jackson Streets-Opposite Union Depot

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA

: ('omhpleteR Stock of

I)RUGS, MEDICINES, DRUG SUNDRIES AND
TOILET ARTICLES

Our Prescription Department is in Charge of Skilled Regis-
tered Pharmacists, and only Highest Grade Materials Used.

Mall Orders F/lled Immediately on Rleceipt.
Safe Delivery' by Parels Poet (luaranteed.

No Order Too Smiall for OuIr llest Attention and Service.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 212
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The Coffee that makes New Orleans Famous
GET it AT

Creole Bakery & Restaurantl
s1e ST CHAt' F. S " OPPOSITE Y +4 C A

CI.LUBI ING 1.15T.

TIllIE VOI('E OF !.''I•: lI'K)I'I IE
tith "TIle WORIKEIR" or "SOII

I)AI{ITY" far only $1.50 a year; or l:1l

three papers, the Western. Eastern and

S-iiutlrn aargans of thli I. W. W.. for

,hII\ $'-'2"' ) a year.

We further offer y,ul '1'11E VOICE

i' 'I'lE K PI' I'ElE folr one year anl
T'IlE ITE l':l'," for 410 weeks for only

$1 0(0.

I,, atIv. \ar, o ffTr vo, TIlE VOICE

•l,' THE'll i )l'E tial the "INTEI(-

NATIONAl SOt('IAI;ST iREVIEW."

Iatth ',for one year, for ot1ly $1.25.

FRANK F. VANN
WATCLHHkEIR, J WI .ELeR. AND OPTICIAN

We are Specialists on
Repairing Fine Watches

The Vastchcs We Repair' keep Perfect Time

WATCH INSPECTOR St. i. I. . & S RV.

10th and Jackson Sts. sear Unioe Station

ALEXANDRIA, LA.

I. W. W. SONG BOOK.

Send a dime to 'TIHE INDUSTRIAL
WORKER." Box 2129. Spokane, Washington.
and get a song book. Forty-three songs.
Songs of Life. Songs of Hope, Songs of
Revolution. Songs that tell of Labor's
wakening. Send your dime today and learn
to sing the songs that are beig suag
around the world.

Great Scott
Mighty Sir:- -- he accompanying

Sesoteric cuphonics from Eureka, Cal.,
are recommended as an antidote for
euthanasia, if they find favor in the
hign light of your honorable criticism,
then Hail to Chiron; should a less pro-
pil ious :ate be meted out to these ver-
dant young molecules of plebeian in-
getrlll., then 1:-. thlini as a sacrificial
olffering to Moloch, but, kind Sir,
sl'are. these youn.g things from lead-

ing a life of shame with those hoary
old rascals in your waste-paper
"bourne from which no traveler re-
t;r ins."

(;Gentle Autocrat of the Editorial
('hair, patience is a virtue, and mercy
betittieth an editor better than his
.eye-shade, if this last precept soaks
into your critic-scarred epidermis you
will know the "peace that passeth un-
derstanding," and bring "balm of
(;ilead" to the susceptible heart of the
giddy young thing at this end of this

pseudo civilized Continent.
Yours for Editorial Percipience of

1 ;ooming (;enius,
ALEXANI):ER MACKAY.

Editor's Note.-And the Berger-
lists say us I. W. W.'s. are nothing but
a lot of "savages" and "ignorant ho-
hoes!" Wherefore you will find the
"esoteric euphonics" on last week's
editorial page. Great Scott! Gee-
whilikens! "(O luddy, I am longing
for the Spring !" C. H.

'The Trial of a New Society "
A fine hist,,r. ,fI the

Great Lawrence Strike
By .T:STI's EHERT,

\\h1, does all things well, especially
history.

I'RI('E, 75 CENTS.
Get it of the

1. W. W. PUIBLISHIING BUREAU,
112 llamiltor Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
-I-T'IH +H+H:+H4 : =::=:: :: : -:

HELP! MURDER!
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 2, 1913.

('ovington Hall,
Your bill for $11.50 at hand and en-

closed you will find Money Order to
cover the same.

I was instructed by the Locals of
Minneapolis to cut the Bundle order
of the Voice some time ago, but have
tried to get the Locals to keep the
bundle order as it is, as I believe that
the paper has not got any too large
circulation at the present time. But
we do not agree with the Editorials or
the articles on I)ecentralization that
has appeared from time to time in the
paper. We thought that the paper
woultl get better, and have therefore
not cut the bundle order. I was in
hopeH that we could increase the order
to at least 1oo by the first of this
month, but seeing that the paper is
still in the hands of what to us seems
as Individualist's instead of an Editor
Swho we at one time had a lot of re-
spect for and whom we were at all
times willing to do all that we could
for, we find that we cannot support
the paper any longer until such time
as the paper will stand for organiza-
tion and not disorganization. You can
send us I0 copies a week from now on,
the last order will not be sold on the

street. We have the last bundle lay-
ing in the hall and it will stay there,
and we will in its place order more of

the Solihdaritys, which is a paper that

does stand for Organization and that

we can sell without feeling that we

are harming the organization by sell-

ing it.

Hloping that the Organization will
grow and and prosper regardless of
all the disrupters that are at present
time working overtime doing the
work that the capitalist have in the

past had to pay good money to get
done, I am yours for the I. W. W.

('CAS. E. BERG,
Joint Secretary.

The Decentralizer
By E. W. Vanderlieth.

A few of the crimes he is accused
of having in mind by the standpatter:

lie refuses to pay dues.
lie wants to break the I. W. W. up

into districts.
lie wants to turn the organization

over to the A. F. of L. so he can bore
from within.

lie wears overalls sawed off at the
knees, high top boots, a woolen shirt,
and California broadcloth.

lie won't work.
lie is a doughnut fiend.
The Northwestern climate is bad

for his blood, and makes him see red.
He's a disrupter.
He's looking for the job of the (;en.

Sec.-Treasurer or the G. E. B.
(after the (. E. B. is abolished.)

lie's going to do something awful,
that can't even be mentioned.

Hle laughs at the man with a white
fence around his neck.

lie occupies all the chairs in the
hall and talks about the organization.

tlie's a free-lover.
lie's an anarchist.
lie ain't respectable. No Ma'am,

he ain't.
Lese-Majestie-whatever that is.
Won't trust any body, and believes

only in himself.
lie's a Syndicalist.
Looks for a Moses to lead him out

of the wilderness (after telling Moses

to go to Tophet.)
tie does not polish nis shoes.
He won't leave well enough alone.
lie acts unlady-like.
Ain't it awful, Mabel?

THE HAND OF CHANGE.

lHarry Kemp in "The Masses."

The Hand of Change is on the world,
There is no power can give it stay;

Slowly it rends the moldly lie
And flings the out-used form away.

Custom and Precedent must go,
And every Law that gazes back;

I hear a million marching feet-
The world is on the upward track.

siIsIc'lllE ' TO'

Sailors Jailed
Nine sailors were jailed at one time

to-day. It was stated that the sail-
ors were brought here by a ship's run-
ner from Mobile to sign on a certain
vessel about to leave port and after
their fare was paid here and meals
furnished them they refused to go
aboard, and when about to jump the
game, were locked up.

The above dispatch is from Gulf-
port, Miss., Aug. 27th, to The States.

It shows how much the Bodines and
Fursereths have done for the Sailors
when, after 35 years of craftism, they
can still be treated in any port in any
such infamous manner.

ONE BIG UNION of MARINE
TRANSPORT WORKERS, THAT
will put an end to all this hell, for
THAT UNION will control ALL
Ports.

Strike Back
Of all spineless, patient and sub-

missive people, the American work-
ingclass have all comers backed off
the boards. To be slugged, insulted
and bow-beaten has become such a
common occurrence that it does not
cause even a riple of comment. The
lying bunch .of the capitalist press;
the clubs and bullets of hired thugs;
the volleys of the tin horn dupes; the
injunctions or rich judges; all these
are suffered by co-called American
manhood as the patient ox takes the
lash.' .But it is dangerous to submit
longer. Each indignity suffered by
us makes the enemy more arrogant
and haughty. Each rebuff and de-
feat we suffer now will make it hard-
er for us to regain our lost position.
The latest is an injunction by Judge
Hlumphries of Seattle forbiding the
sale of Socialist literature in that city.

Shall such a monstrous insult pass
unrebuked? Shall fifty millions of
workers iermit one judicial snake to
strip them of the right to speak or sell
literature. When we have been driv-
en, insulted and flouted without rea-
son or law until even the unparelled
patience of the American workers is
exhausted, who then will be to blame
if the final resistance to that oppres-
sion comes in an explosion of wrath
which will know no bounds of reason
or law?-"The Socialist and Labor
Star."

The bigest coward in the world is
the man who is continually appealing
to the law for protection.

-Columbus Medical Journal.

.-;I IFl'RiE TO
TllE V1O'1C O Tilel, I'(EP i',LE."

LACONICS
By Victor robinson.

(Read What he has to say about the
different traits of human nature.)
Drape me with a fig-leaf, said Pru-

dery.
Decorate me with epaulets, said

Mediocrity.
Clothe me in the robes of righteous-

ness, said Sin.
DI)eck me with the garments of in-

nocence, said Vice.
Put sincerity's gown upon my

shoulders, said Deceit.
Place the crown of fidelity on my

brow, said Disloyalty.
Cover me with the draperies of

Love, said Lust.
Give me the staff of tolerance, said

Persecution.
Adorn me with the cloak of liberty,

said Tyranny.
Beautify me with the dress of duty,

said Irresponsibility.
Garb me with the habiliments of

Then Truth said: Let mne be naked
and unashamed.

-"Why.'

SUBSCRIBERS

IN NO'T'IFYIN; TIIAT YOIU ARE
NO(T RE('EIVING YOl'R 'PAPI'ER.
I'I,EA.\E STATE ON OR ABOI'T
WHIAT IDATE YOI SI;BSCRIBED..
TO WHOII()MI YOI' ;AVE YOI'R SUB..
AND FOR IHOW LONG 1T WAS TO'

RUN.

"Profit Sharing"
"Spend a little time studying the

system, Profit Sharing," and you will
find that it turns out a lot of bloated
parasites and fawning, cringing
tools."-Tom O'Hara.

In a sentence here is summed up a
blighting thing all workers should
know and shun.

"Profit Sharing" is (for the work-
ers), like the apples of Sodom. Fair
without but bitter ashes within.

Again, it is to the worker what the
fly is to the trout-a beautiful belt
hiding the barhn of death.

Remember THIS: The capitalist
NEVER gives SOMETHING for
NOTlIIN : ala'sys to the workers it is
NOTHING for SOMETHING that he
gives, and this is what HE calls
"profit sharing."

Letter From Bill Cooper
THE VOICE has received the fol-

lowing letter from Fellow-Worker iBil
Cooper to his father with the request
that we publish same:

"Leesville, La., Sept. 4th, 1918.-
Mr. J. Cooper; my dear father: I will
write you a few lines to let you know
that I am well and hope that you are
the same. Papa I aslied Ben Lyons to
let me go home next Saturday night
and he said he wouldn't let me go on
account of that piece that he had seen
in that paper. They surely give me
the bad end of everything, but I guess
I can stand it. I am getting along al-
right at the preseut time. BIen Lyons
said he wouldn't let me go nowhere
until my time was out, but you know
that they can't hurt me for I am just
as hard as any one else and it don't
make much difference with me if he
never does let me go, for I am a man
wherever I go. Well I guess I had
better close for this time by asking
you to answer soon to your son,

BILL COOPER.

P. S.-Ah, Papa, I forgot; old Ben
said he never was going to let up on
me but he lets every one else out that
works, even to the niggers, and he
said that he never would let me go
nowhere until my time was out. So
bye-bye to you. Answer soon and
a long letter."

INGERSOLLIA
"Every pulpit is a pillory, in which

stands a hired culprit, defending the
justice of his own imprisonment.

"Mental slavery is mental death,
and every man who has given up his
intellectual freedom is the living col-
fin of a dead soul. In this sense, every
church is a cemetery and every creed
an epitaph.

"In all ages, hypocrites, called
priests and preachers, have put
crowns upon the heads of thieves,
called kings and capitalists.

-Bob. Ingersoll.

SAYINGS OF TOM MANN

"The capitalist system is not in-
creasing the number of well paid
workers, but steadily diminishing
them. Skilled labor is losing its place
and losing it fast."

"The real place to exercise power is
in the places where work is done-if
the workers control their labor they
control wealth and can transfer the
industrial power from the dominant
capitalist class to the laboring class.

"The power of the working class is
increasing as fast as they realize their
power and rebel against the ruling
class."

"Solidarity is what will save you
workers! Consider yourself as a sol-
dier in the workers' army and annr
yourself with inteligence and know
exactly where you are going."

SIIS.('RIHllE TO
'TlIE V(lI('F OF THlE PEOPLE."



"God and Country."
Why They Are Used to Attack the

I. W. W.

By Carlo Tresca.
Fellow Workers--Comrades of la-

bor and drudgery- you have return-
ed to wark. But inaction, disbanding
or weakness is still criminal since it
means that with your own hands you
will thrust Etor, Giovannitti and Ca-
ruso to jail or even to death.

You have been strong, noble, lion-
like, in your courage during the sym-
pathetic :strike for the release of Et-
tor, Giovinnitti and Caruso. But can
it be also true that you are now timid,
cowardly and uncertain?

The rabble of the masters and their
hirelings have hurled enraged epi-
thets at the 1. W. W. Why ? Because
they had thought until a few days
ago that the I. W. W. was lifeless.
The 21 hour strike has demonstrated
to the whole world that the I. W. W.
continues to exist-virile and strong.

The masters and the upholders of
the masters condemn the I. W. W. in
the name of (god and country. These
questions have no bearing on the I.
W. W. We have never made an issue
of religion in our union, but there is
a proverb, "(;od helps him who helps
himself," and we have helped our-
selves so effectively that we have ob-
tained 15 per cent increase in wages,
shorter hours and the abolition of the
premium system.

We unite to gain from our masters
a better livelihood-more bread. To
gain this economic betterment we
must be united, sustain the union, and
help each other as brothers. Relig-
ion has nothing to do with these shop
activities.

And why should the blood of the
enemies of our union boil over the
question of country? We have all
been driven out of our own countries,
exiled, wandering over the earth look-
ing for work and as the sons of 27
countries we have a common sym-
bol, the banner of our union. (The
American flag did not succeed in sav-
ing us from the violence of the police
and militia during the strike.)

Against our union's symbol today
the masters, clergy, police, judges and
soldiers are arrayed. Why? In or-
der to destroy our organization and
compel us to return to the mills, dis-
banded and powerless, to spend our
lives toiling without hope.

It is, perhaps, hard for you, my fel-
low workers, to understand that men
will use the name of God and coun-
try to destroy your union. In the in-
terests of the masters, of course, and
not with regard for your welfare, do
they make patriotism their shield.
But these people never cared for you.
They never came among you to ex-
plain how to help yourself, to explain
unionism, they never attempted to
assist you during the strike, they
neither wept at your sufferings nor
rejoiced at your success, but they de-
spised and exploited you without pity.

From Justus Ebert's, "The Trial of
a New Society," a history of the
Lawrence. strike, a book every rebel
should read.

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION A
NECESSITY.
By J. Filgueria.

A legal fight, like parliamentary ac-
tion can result in inaught but failure
for the working class. The laws are
not made for nor by the slave, but by
the tyrant to protect his interests.

To expect even a somblance of jus-
tice from a Congress or a Court made
up of members of the exploiting class
is like exepcting impartial judgment
from a person carried away by his
own anger.

The law is made by the Capitalist
Class, and that law is aosolutely not
favorable to the working class. For
this reason we, the working class,
shall make our own laws and defend
ourselves. But before this, we, all
the workers will have to be organized
in ONE BIG UNION; when we are
well organized, we will make the laws
inside of the Organization, without
necesityv of Congress and other things
through which Capitalists rule us.
When the master class see the work-
ers start to rule the working class, in
that time the Capitalist class will
start to be shaken from one side to
the other of the earth.

Today we, the workers, can say
nothing; we have not even the priv-
ilege of speaking in street meet-
ings; some other organizations, like
the Salvation Army, they speak on
on the principal streets and sing i
songs and nobody comes to disturb
the meetings. When the I. W. W.
start to hold meetings, you see soon <
that the police come round, and some
times stop the meetings, for the sim- 1
ple reason: we want to educate the 1
Sworking class for building ONE BIG
UNION all over the world, to get all
the product , all that belongs to the r
working class.

We realize the present conditions
of the laboring masses and we don'tr overlook the timidity of the majority

of the workers when they stand face
e to face with the enemy. Too much

s passive and legal preaching is the
cause that many of the proletariat

I hesitate in this fight on Capitalism

just at the time of battle when they
should use every means of direct ac-

f tion to force their demands.
Our fellow workers in some Euro-

e pean countries have already set the
example of how to fight capital and

e the state with a great revolutionary

s strike so as to paralize the very life
of industry and commerce until the
enemy submits to the demands of the
workers.

e We see prisoners set free by the
e powerful action of the organized toil-

ers. We see the state intervening in
s time of strike to hurry the capitalist
to grant the demands of the workers
e (ut of fear that the labor movement

will develop into an open revolution-
ary weapon against the government
powers.

e And to come to our point: The bat-
e ties of labor must be fought outside

of the courts. Our dollars and cents
must be expended in othetr ways than
filling the lawyers pockets. All our
7 energies, money and brains must be

1 used in organizing the workers into

e class conscious bodies of real fighters,
in planning big battles, economic bat-

e tles which will route the capitalist
class, and then will we be able to in-
sure justice to every human being.

d Our slogan must be: To hell with

- your courts! Let our prisoners be
d freed by our own economic power.

And when the working class will be so
r united and intelligent as to be able to

accomplish its emancipation itself, in-
I- stead of trying to relegate it to legis-
n lature and lawyers, then shall we

-have accomplished our duty, then we

shall have justice, and all men shall
d be equal on the earth.

o We only want to educate the work-
1. ing-class, and get all in ONE BIG

I. UNION, then we will be .ut of all the

tyranny.

MINE STEALINGS BIGGEST

Y EVER.
(4%nli, ilaal fr'lii Pa•a•' 1

ria, $5,606,000, on $120,000, and Mex-
ico Mines of El Oro, $3,571,429, on
$900,000.

Of the $67,211,409 declared this
year, thirty-four copper properties,
all but three in the United States, con-
tributed $32,911,303.

One hundred and four gold, silver,
lead and zinc properties declared div-
idends this year amounting to $25,-
686,853.

(;reat as seem the dividends dis-e tributedl by metal mines, as above,

e they do not include the large sums

Spaid by such corporations as the
Amalgamated Copper Company, the
SAmerican Securities Corporation, the
e Copper Range Consolidated, Phelps,
I)odge & Co., the (;uggenheims and

several others, whose revenue is de-
rived largely from share holdings in
mines and works which are being
Soperated by regularly organized com-
pt :nies. D)uring the eight months this
r year ten of these securities-holding

' corporations have declared dividends
d of $16,608,731, making a total of
11 $174,423,788 since organization on an
d issued capitalization of $378,010,825."

Notice.
-. Please send all money, subs.

and news to: THE VOICE OF
1 THE PEOPLE, 335 Carondelet

o Street, New Orleans, La.
Exchanges pleas- make note.

La Union Es La Fuerza.
La Union esla fuerza; es el anna mu
poderosa para combatir a nuestro ene-
migo el "Capital," siempre que esa un-
ion sea verdadera La verdadera Or-
ganizacion, es aquella que dentro 'de
la misma, educa a los socios que la
componen, siempre que estos tengan
buene voluntad, para aprender
Pero desgraciadamente, nosotros los
trabajadores, que tenemos poca in-
strucion para conducirnos en el traba-
jo a que estamos relacionados, y esta-
mos sufriendo el latigo de nuestros ex-
plotadores, y todavia no queremos ha-
cer un esfuerzo, ni sacrificarnos un
nada, para recibir Ia instrucion, que-
desgraciadamente tanto carecemos, y
es la que mas beneficiosa es pars de-
senmasararnos de tanta explotacion.

Hay organizaciones que tienen un
grande numero de socios, y esos estan
sufriendo la misma explotacion, que
cada uno de tantos; (?) Y porque?
porque no reciben instrucion de bene-
ficio, dentro de la organrzacion, para
desenmascararse del que tanto los ex-
plota; Pero estas uniones de oficio que
no procuran educar a los socios y dar-
les una verdadera idea del movimien-
to obrero, es porque.los que estan al
frente de las uniones, no les conviene,
el que los socios abran los ojos, para
ver claro lo que las "Directivas" hacen
de la Organizacion. Porque si esto f
llegara a suceder, las "Directivas" no
estarian anos y mas anos en los car-
gos como lo hacen; Entonces tender-
ian estos que ir a zurrarse la "badana" fl
como cada uno de tantos.

Ahora tambien dire que, todos los ii
trabajadores tienen el privilegio de in- t
struirse, dentro de una verdadera Or- t
ganizacion, como la de los Trahaja- i,
dlore- Industriale. del Mundlo; esta es u
una verdadera organization, de verda- a
deros principios, para emancipar a to- t
dos los trabajadores, no importa que o
clase de trabajador, ni que clase de in- i
dustria sea a la que estea afiliado. Es- D
ta organizacion de los I. W. W. al em-
pezar a organizar, ya empieza a edu-
car a los trabajadores, dentro y fue- I
ra de la organizacion, lo mismo en la
local de Ia union, que en la calle.? Que (
organizacion es la que propaga las do- a
trinas y las tacticas, en la calle al aire
libre?; ninguna! tansolo los de la or- j
ganizacion de la I. W. W.; Hoy endia t

muchos trabajadores es estan desen- s
ganando de esas organizaciones vivi- c
doras, que asi se les puede llamar, y I
estan ingresando en las filas de los I.
W. W. estos emplezan a comprender
que tansolo esta es la unica organiza-
cion que ha de emancipar a los traba-
jadores de toda la.tierra; lo que otras
organizaciones de oficio con tener un
grande numero de socios y muchos I
anos de existencia, no fueron ni seran t
capaces de emancipar a todos los tra-
bajadores de la tierra, debido a las
malas tacticas que tienen, como la A.
F. L. que toda la "Directiva" son "ca-
ziques" el que no es Alcalde, es Dipu-
tado, Si la Federacion American del
Trahajo tubiera los principios de la
I. W. W. entonces los trabajadores de
los Estados Unidos ya estaban apode-
rados de toda la maquinaria de pro-
ducion; ]a organizacion de los I. W. W.
tansolo cuenta con ocho anos de ex-
istencia, y a la vuelta de tres u cinco
anos mas, siguiendo como en estos
tres anos pasados, entonces los traba-
jadores de los Estados Unidos podere-
mos cantar victoria, porlue en aquel
tiempo todos los trabajadores estaran
debajo de esa bandera tan floreciente, I

Scomo la es la de los Trabajadores In-
dustriales del Mundo.

Vuestro y la lucha economica. I
J.F. c

A. F. L. "Evolving."
"The delegates of the San Francis-

co Labor Council, acting as a trial
committee, early yesterday morning
found Electrical Workers' Union No.
6 guilty of charges unbecoming a la-
bor organization. The penalty was i
suspension.

The electrical workers criticised the
action of the council in connection -
with the strike against the Pacific
Gas and Electric Company, charging E
that President Andrew J. Gallagher
and other executive officers were sup-
porting an illegal strike, and also ac- :
cused Gallagher of first refusing sup-
port to the striking light and power I
employees and later changing front,

FAILURe.
(To the failurwe of the world who alone have known ae cost of failure.)

By Covington Hall.
I gazed into the face of Failure; felt her hunger-stricken eyes
Burn deep into my bosom, and I heard hbr low, dapaing cries;
1 felt her cold arms folding 'round me, like the cold arm$ of the dead,
And all my strength was numbed and broken, and my heart was turned to

lead.

I heard her wildly calling, urging on the wolves of Grief and Hate;
I saw her slaves unleashing all the terrors in the house of Fate;
I heard her hyena, Fear, shrieking on life's clark and t•rren plain.
And felt the throb of madness sweep like fire through my soul and brain.

I saw Love's gardens blasted by a sudden, icy breath,
And Hope's beloved body quiv'ring in the vulture-clasp of Death;
I saw the golden dreams and visions, I had fought for through the years,
With broken wings plunge headlong in the soundless, dark abyss of tears.

I saw the awful haunts of poverty, where live the living-dead,
And sat down at the tables where gaunt harpies served us stones for bread;
I saw myself a kinsman of half human brutes, of men defiled,
Returned to all the loathsome instincts and the passions of the wild.

I gazed into the face of Failure, of the demoness whose reign,
Of heartless, soulless splendor, blights the land where Mercy lieth slain;
And all that ever was of sorrow it was deeply written there,
And there I read the piteous story of soul-hunger and despair.

MERRYVILLE HAPPENINGS.
(Continue.d from Page 1).

Orange. About six weeks ago he
found himself shadowed by one of the
Merryville thugs in the shape of Dick
Goff. He tried every means to avoid
Goff and Brown Franks, but Goff in-
flicted a knife wound in Walston's
arm; blood poison set in at once and
it was necessary to amputate the arm
twice, but blood poison set in each
time, proving fatal the last time. It
is the general talk that the knife Goff
used was poisoned. Goff made bond
and came back to Merryville about
ten days ago. Ever since he has been
out he l as been in company with San-

h.&rs or Dr. Knight. Last Sunday and
Monday Goff was riding around look-
ing the picture of health. Tuesday
morning he was taken sick. Dr.
Knight said pneumonia. Wednesday
morning at 9 o'clock the news came
G;off was dead. If he is ACTUALLY
dead, it is easier to enmbalm him and
give him a $100H).( coffin and send
him back to Mississippi to his old
home than it would be to let him
stand trial for murder. If he should
come clear he would have been a LIV-
ING GRAF"I R.

All scabs should take warning.
When you serve your purpose as a
catspaw. Dead men tell no tales.

COMMENT.
The chances are a hundred to one

that Goff is neither in heaven nor in
hell. Unless you Union men have ac-
tually seen his dead body in that cof-
fin, you had bettr hunt up one of his
photographs and send it in to THE
VOICE for publication so all the reb-
els everywhere may be on the lookout
for him and ready to turn him over to
the Sheriff. If you cannot secure a
pl:otograph, send in a FULL DE-
SCRIPTION of him, giving heighth,
size, weight, color of hair and eyes
and complexion, with any marks that
may serve to identify him. Don't
neglect such information, for such
men as Goff are dangerous to society
and should be put where they can do
no hI."rm to others, especially to the
uworkers.

violating the laws of the American
Federation of Labor in declaring and
sanctioning the strike.

Members of Electrical Workers'
Union No. 6 refused to obey the strike
order and gave its support to officers
of the McNulty faction of the Inter-
national Union of Electrical Workers
in organizing a new local whose mem-
bers accepted the jobs vacated by the
striking electricians affiliated with
the rival wing of the International
Electrical Union, which the Labor
Council is supporting.

The American Federation of Labor
indorsed the position of Union No. 6.
The federation may discipline the La-
bor Council for its latest action in sus-

pending Union No. 6."

The above clipping from a San
Francisco paper shows how rapidly
(;randma Gompers' labor (?) union
(?) is "evolving toward industrial-
ism."

Ain't it fine to see labor cutting la-
bor's throat? That's the way the
MASTERS always win.

It's H_ Everywhere
.y W. M. Wrrr.

I find Houston, Tex., JUST as HOS-
TILE toward the working class, who
produce ALL things, yet share SO
little in the enjoyment of life, as any
other place.

Saturday night about 10 o'clock I
chanced to be passing down the street
when I halted a few moments to listen
to a POORLY dressed ROUGH look-
ing fellow worker who was making a
talk in behalf of an outh-ed working
class. But, he was making GOO1)
and telling the TRUTH, which "God
IOVES."

I think he had ONLY been talking
a SHORT time when a "cup" a "bull,"
a "man-catcher," or watever they
may be called, came up and com-
manded him to STOP which of
COURSE he had to do. As I turned
to go I made this remark to the speak-
er: "You are NOT talking the
RIGHT "dope" is why you CAN'T
talk."

The burly "cop" overhead the re-
mark and following me isaid: "You
beat it or I will lock YOU up!"

Under the original constitution of
the U. S. I had a PERFECT right to
make the remark and furthermore to
get up and make a talk if I wished.
But, it seems that the DESPOTIC
rules of the city of Houston forbid
that which our forefathers fought,
bled and die4 for.

The future looks JUST a little dark
and threatering for the workers at
present, but organization will contin-
ue despite tl~e guns and clubs NOW
in the hand of PETTY officials ex-
members of the producing class, and
a I)ISGRAC I to that class.

Corporate (;GREEl) assisted by
hired thugs Ind gunmen are attempt-
ing to strangle or throttle the labor
movement.

SO they tid in France and other
countries. Ijistory might repeat it-
self.

-- 4`---

I.UMBER TI•I ST PLEADS GUILTY.
'l ti ,t i,,' t'r•su I'agg. I,.

nor the "American Lumberman" from
advising the highly "civilized plane"
methods it new' boasts that it did ad-
vise, nor keel that sheet in the very
article in which it makes the boast
from lying about the I. W. W. So it
was- our men who were "tried" for
murder in the first degree for killing
a beast gunman, and not the Lumber
Kings who calmly planned to pull off
the riot at (;rabow. This confession
fully bears out every charge ever
made by the Union and once more is
the I. W. W. vindicated of the charges
brought against it by the "civilized
planers" and "law-and-orderers."

There is but one thing all the old
society fears in the I. W. W. and that
is--THiE (CIASS CONSCIOUSNESS
ITS I)OCTIINES INSTIILL INTO
THE WOIKIN(; CLASS AND THE
FEAR OF A IABOR TRUST.

THAT IS THE "VIOLENCE"
THEY FEAR ABOVE ALL ELSE.

BUILD IUP THE LABOR TRUST
AND MAKE THEM FEAR IT MORE.


